
Fwd: invitation letter

From: Daryl Maguire <daryl.maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
To: "De Sousa, Jason" <"jason.de sousa@parliament.nsw.gov.au">
Date: Fri, 27 Jul 2012 14:31:28 +1000
Attachments: Wagga Wagga Invitation.doc (25.09 kB)

>>> GORDON TSE <chinamitre10@ > 7/27/2012 1:48 pm >>>
Dear Daryl
Attached is the official invitation.

Mr. Daryl Maguire 
Member of WaggaWagga
NSW

Invitation to the Opening of No.3 Wagga Wagga Cafe

Mr. Daryl Maguire 

You are cordially invited to attend the opening of ‘Wagga Wagga’ Cafe in Guangzhou as our honoured guest. We would be grateful if you could
please invite the NSW Premier Mr O’Farrell to also attend the opening.

Australian-styled restaurant Wagga Wagga is a 1960’s inspired milk bar and the first branch was opening in Beijing Lu last year. The new branch
of Wagga Wagga has opened in shopping mall UU Park, which is located in the heart of Guangzhou CBD. Only a short distance walk from the
Grand Hyatt hotel. 

We seek that you please advise us whether you would like to attend the opening. We are available to hold the opening ceremony at any time
between July 30th and 31st .

Yours sincerely,

Gordon

--- On Fri, 27/7/12, Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au> wrote:

From: Daryl Maguire <Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
Subject: Fwd: Ribbon cutting of new Wagga Wagga restaurant in Guangzhou
To: "GORDON TSE" <chinamitre10@ >
Cc: "Jason De Sousa" <Jason.De@ >
Received: Friday, 27 July, 2012, 10:07 AM

Dear Gordon can you respond to this for me ,you need to move the opening to 30th and the Premier can do it for you , please respond ASAP 
URGENT 

>>> Jason de Sousa <Jason.deSousa@premier.nsw.gov.au> 7/27/2012 11:54 am >>>

Hi Daryl

I just tried calling.  Have looked at the program.  Doing the ribbon cutting after the breakfast on Tuesday won’t work – but he could do it at
Monday 30 July at 3:30pm.  

He would arrive at the Cafe at 3:30pm and we would need to release him at 4pm.  (This is so we can give him 1.5hrs of time to himself before
the Governor’s meeting and dinner – it’s the only time he has to himself all day so we want to give it to him if possible)

I checked with him this morning - he is happy to do it.

I have asked the scheduling team to add it.  Just so we can get BOF some info, would you mind please asking Gordon to get his team to fill in the
attached brief template.  (We just need info on him, his background from Wagga and his restaurant etc)   - this helps inform BOF when he speaks.

I will also inform Paula (the protocol lead) so she knows this has been added to the schedule. (She will be in China with you).  I have copied Nihal,
who will also be there, as well as BOF’s press secretaries, Mark and Marie.

Mark and Marie – as soon as we get the info, we will need a press release on this opening.  Will come and discuss.

I am pleased we have managed to get this up – it should be great.
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Many thanks

JDS

From: jason.fuller@business.nsw.gov.au [mailto:jason.fuller@business.nsw.gov.au] 
Sent: Friday, 27 July 2012 11:04 AM
To: n.gupta@
Cc: Jason de Sousa
Subject: Re: Daryl Maguire - ribbon cutting of new Wagga Wagga restaurant in Guangzhou
Importance: High

2.00 pm – 
2.30 pm 

(4.00 pm – 
4.30 pm AEST) 

Media engagement 

Venue: 
Meeting Room on Level 25, Grand Hyatt 

Premier

2.45 pm – 
3.15 pm 

(4.45 pm – 
5.15 pm AEST) 

Meeting with Dr Chau Chuk Wing, chairman Kingold Group 

Venue: 
Grand Hyatt – meeting room on Level 25 

Official delegation

3.30 pm – 
4.00 pm 

(5.30 pm – 
6.00 pm AEST) 

Official opening of Wagga Wagga Café 

Venue: 
Grand Hyatt Hotel (underground shopping centre) 

Official delegation

You will see email attached that Mr Gordon Tsy formally of Wagga is about to open his 3 rd Wagga restaurant in Guanzhou , he is a legend here in
Wagga .  

>>> GORDON TSE <chinamitre10@ > 26/07/2012 7:02:26 PM >>> 
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Hi Daryl, 
Yoko (my P.A.) already booked your room at Grand Hyatt from the 28th, and check out on the 2 nd 
the other sourcing things is something we doing everyday,we 'll go through it after the 31 th. 
now something i need you to help ,next tuesday the 31th,is our offical opening of our no. 3  WAGGA WAGGA cafe,which located at the
underground shopping centre,100 meters  from the Grand Haytt hotel. 
Wagga Wagga Cafe is a Australian styled restaurant in a 1960's inspired milk bar 
and the first branch was opening in Beijing road last year. 
I understand you may have a hectic schedule for your rush trip,But this is going to be our big big honour .if you perhap our premier could  attend
the opening after 
the business breakfast meeting. 

regards 

Gordon 

  
This message is intended for the addressee named and may contain confidential information.
If you are not the intended recipient, please delete it and notify the sender.
Views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, and are not necessarily the views of their organisation.

This message is intended for the addressee named and may contain confidential information.If you are not the intended recipient, please delete it
and notify the sender.Views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, and are not necessarily the views of their organisation. 
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Mr. Daryl Maguire 
Member of WaggaWagga
NSW

Invitation to the Opening of No.3 Wagga Wagga Cafe

Mr. Daryl Maguire 

You are cordially invited to attend the opening of ‘Wagga Wagga’ Cafe in 
Guangzhou as our honoured guest. We would be grateful if you could please 
invite the NSW Premier Mr O’Farrell to also attend the opening.

Australian-styled restaurant Wagga Wagga is a 1960’s inspired milk bar and 
the first branch was opening in Beijing Lu last year. The new branch of Wagga 
Wagga has opened in shopping mall UU Park, which is located in the heart of 
Guangzhou CBD. Only a short distance walk from the Grand Hyatt hotel. 

We seek that you please advise us whether you would like to attend the 
opening. We are available to hold the opening ceremony at any time between 
July 30th and 31st .

Yours sincerely,
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